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Guidance Plans Unfold _Mordechai Plays to Sellout 
Crowd in Lamport By Tzvf Hinhaut 

Dr. Irving Levitz. dean - of 
atudenll, hu· announced the open
ins or Yeahiva•• fint job placement 
p�, and the uppading of the 
advilaacnt, pddance and QOUIIICI• 
iaa offices, bqinniq next 
aemester. Ms. Cynthia Friedlander 
will head the job pl1CD111ent 
pro,ram u the coordinator . or 
care.- lffl'iClCI, Dr. Steven Safier 
will join the psycbolopcal counsel
iq staff, and Rabbi J. Cheifetz 
will relinquish his duties Ii 
guidance counselor and concen
trate liia cft'orts on supervising 
residence balls. 

M1. Friedlander will pcrf orm . 
many long neglected runctioas at 
Y eahiva. She will provide career 
workshops to inform students of 
career options, give individual and 
group career co_un�ling, and 
organize recruitment days. One 
such program has already been 
011anizcd and is tentatively 
scheduled r or February. Ms. 
Friedlander wil l  also be 

ClOOperatina with various· dubs on 
career · related iAUea and will 
develop internlhipi and. rmd jobs For the rant time ever, the 
for students. 

· 
YCSC Chanukah Concert attrac-

According to ·· Dr. Efram ted a sell-out crowd of over 1200 
Nulman, llliltant to the. dean of people at Lamport Auditorium. 
students, M1. Friedlander has, "a Only problem was that Mor
lot of experience and connections," dechai wun't the main attraction. 
,and will prove to.be a "real auct". Although extensive publicity camto the Unjycnity. She hu a p�gns began as early as September, Masters in counseling from and sales were slow up to a week before wu a faculty member at Hunter the concert. Coll�e, and will rcm�n . as Campus interest in the event was ClOOnbnator of the Tashman low and student council members Seminan in the career counseling . r ou�d themselves hawking tickets off'ace at Hunter and director of at downtown restaurants. the Communication Services 
Group in New York, where she 
provides workshops in career 
management productivity. 

To further bolster the job 
placement office, the University is 
coriaidering the poaaibility or 
offering a Discover II program. 
According to Dean Levitz. this self 
· administered computer program 
would, "wist individuals in 
matching up their talents, values 
and ambitions with a variety of 
career options ... 

ciaasy student event. As· expected, 
accounting society members con
stituted a sizable majority at the 
affair, and nyers accompanying 
some 500 bqels on the day of the 
show helped to bring in outsiders, 
many of whom would later either 
be . seated in folding chairs (75), 
stand (25), or be turned away (SO). 

An "I Love Mordechai," 
cocktail party at Stern College was 
another ingenious publicity stunt. 
By signing up the Haftar School 
Choir, the Council picked up an 

The council did indeed work 
hard to organize this event. 
Decisions and preparation bqan 
as early as June, and council 
members aggressively marketed the 
concert in neighboring com
munities such as Boro Park and 
Monsey. A sizable number ot 
ticket holders were from these areas 
and as much as 50% of the hall was 
filled with outsiders. 

Some of these people were 
having their first exposure to 
Jewish music, and if the reaction 
was any indication, the experience 
proved _ to be an enjoyable one. 
Gottesman remarked that Mor
dcc:hai showed · tremendous energy 
and compared him to Bruce 
Springstein, all . of which made 
Mordechai acceptable to a modern 
orthodox crowd. 

Mordcchai appeared to feel right 
at home during his second-ever 
YU performance as the audience 
joined him in the singing of his 
popular numbers. 

Other extremely satisfied spec
tators were 75 children from a Contlnrml on pg. J, col. 4 

In a novel move, Student added attraction - and 250 nearby orphanage, who attended 
Council President Chaim Gejer� · tickets. the concert as a result of students 
man approached Ira Lifschitz, The result was the first concert · and campus organizations spon-
Fundraising Director of the · Ac- to turn a profit, not to mention sorship. 
counting Society and asked the break even, in many years. Student Simmy Weber, concert chair-
club to run a pre-concert cocktail Council Treasurer Shlomo Got- man, and Nachum Segal, local 
party. Double · that figure when tesman would not reveal exactly radio personality, MC'd the show 
yQu include Stem and open the how much money cleared, but did which also featured the Neshama 
cocktail party only to concert allow that the council was sur- Orchestra. 
ticket holden to arrive at a prised at the prospect of actually No doubt about it, YU rocked 
formula for 1ucceu. . being in the black. "For the first to Mord�ai. The bottom line 
.. , �ll effect_ tile. �tail ,-rlf tigle in y., we're rµnniq this ailural, th,oae that milled: Mor-:, :.�«1,10 ����:'."'l,i . .,_ .. 11a� .... ...,...,.,,__, . .....,..;....:, .._,,�, ..... -,-· � .. , .. ·-···· ,. 

WHAT MAKES SOBER KICK? 

.. I'm a human bcina, just · like 
anybody else." 

Aw, come on, Prof. Seiber. 
Anybody who can shatter rocks on 
their torebead. keep· Chinese mar
tial arts masters awake all night 
awaiting bis arrival, and admit to 
poaaeaing clairvoyance has to be a 

· little different. 
Y ct, the average person seeing 

Sober walking down the halls in 
the morning would never sense 
this, for Sober i1 then playing the 
role of professor of Jewish Studies. 

Karate and Judaism, aide by 
side, is the 1elf-f ulfilling prophecy 
or Sober', life. In r act, he created 
his own style or martial arts to 
blend the twO:. Tora Dojo. Dojo is 
Japanese,. meaning school, and 
Tora is the .word for Tiger. Not 
entirely by coincidence, Tora also 
refers to the Jewish Bible. 

Haim Sober was raised as an 
Orthodox Jew and has spent his 
entire life in a religious environ
ment. Born 40 years ago to a 
r amity comprising one or the oldest 
Jewish enclaves in the Bronx, 
Haim Sober grew to see his 
neighborhood stolen away by 
criminal elements. 

"We Jews were pushed out of 
parka, · shopkeepers were harassed, 
kids used to pick up their parents 
at the subway after work and the 
police were inactive all the while," 
he said. 

Meanwhile, 12-year-old Haim 
was looking for a job downtown 
and round one cleaning the no ors 
of a karate school in Chinatown. 
The next step was inevitable. 

"As soon as I saw it, I knew it 
was for me. Karate was both a 
good and a bad thing though. I 
wreaked havoc-there was no time 
for friends, and high school 

suffered. The synthesis or the two 
worlds I was in didn't come until 
college." 

Haim quickly showed talent and 
a keen senac or �e concept. His 
teachers saw in him a prodigy, and 
undertook to push him toward 
fulfilling his destiny of being a top
rated worldwide martial artist. 
Judaism was viewed as a conflict 
and Sober was tormented between 
bis conviction, and his teachers, 

· whom · he regarded as virtual 
family. 

It was not that the Chinese were 
or arc anti-semitic. The Chinac 
word for Jew is 'yo tairen', -which 
literally translated means 'good 
people'. Rather, his teachers were 
not familiar with Jews and neither 
it seems, were the Chinese Sober 
met on trips to ..the mainland 
during the last ten years. 

Regardless of what his teachers 
thought or knew, Haim's Chinese 
classmates were not at all thrilled 
with the Jew-boy from the Bronx 
getting special treatment. This 
jealousy made the fi1ht to the top 
all that much harder. 

In those days, martial arts was 
not a big business and there were 
very f �w schools around, even in 
New York. Even today, Sober 
heads the only totally · Jewish 
martial arts organization outside 
of Israel. The only larger associa
tion existing is the IDF. As a 
matter of fact, quite a few 
commandos wero ref erred to study 
with Sober in a program worked 
out under the auspices of the 
Jewish Agency. Today, Tora Dojo 
has a club in Israel, and Sober 
expresses emotional ties to the 
Holy Land, and points to his 
history or zionist movement affilia
tions as proof. 

• 1•m· 
just like 
anybody 

else, 
- Haim Sober 

By Ivan Ciment 

--------..------------------------·----· -------
Sober speaks nuent Hebrew, and 

is literate in Chinese. This is not as 
a result of his grandparents' 
Siberian origin, but because his 
karate teacher did not speak 
English. Nine years of formal 
training allowed for the learning of 
the language as well as a black belt 
along the way. The first of three 
belts he now wears came at 18. 
"Just as a person possessing a 

doctorate doesn't quit when he 
gets his degree, so did I continue 
to learn other styles. I knew it 
would be my life's work," he said. 

Eleven years of practice resulted 
in a highly qualified teacher who 
got his first job by accident. 
Yeshiva University students wc:re 
very nervous about  the 
neighborhood and formed a 
Karate Club • and asked Sober, an 

MTA alumnus, to teach the class. 
Sober's reputation was getting 
around. 

"Guys in the neighborhood saw 
the carnage on the ground from 
those that tried to start up with 
me, and my corner of the Bron" 
became almost 'mugless'. Yet, 
after my first fight, I felt very bad. 
I went home and cried that 

Continu,•d o,i pg. 4, col. I 
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Tuna Fish Syndrome 
College students are notorious for their poor 

eating habits. Demandina schedules, lazineu, 
and the hiah cost of cafeteria food are the main 
reasons why 1tudents do not eat well-balanced 
-meals. 

A meal plan is · a logical, simple solution 
which allows students to purchase nutritious 
food at a reasonable price. . 

The meal plin would be a pre-paid ticket 
entitling the bearer to a set number of meals. 

. The meal plan would thus guarantee the · 
students balanced_ meals at diaco�t prices. 

One problem ariiilli. from the meal plan is 
that the. additional expense at the be&innin1 of 

_ each semester would .cauae rmancial hardlhip. 
Perhaps, _ . then, the_ meal . plan could be 
purchased on a ·montldy buia.- Also, because in
town students and out-of-townen require 
different meal proarama. a viable meal plan 
would have to reflect these differences. 

Overall, however, the meal plan ia a feasible 
proaram, · and · it hu been implemented on 
collep campuses nationwide. The. administra
tion ii in favor of a meal plan; however, the 
impetul.neoded to implement a meal plan must 
come (rom t'1e student body. If you favor • a 
meal �n.. dl_ake your view known to the 
student council, student senaton, and ad
miniatraton. 

Here We ·ao. Again 
In previous yean, students were inconvenien

ced by memben of the adminiatration'a sudden 
decision to relCbedule re,iatration -· without 
providing ample time for preparation. Thia 
year, however, memben of the administration 
did not · deaipate the tuna· or reaia(ration on 
the academic calendar, and the .ltudents were 
onqe qain not properly notified. Furth�o'� 
u ·• Nlll1t ·or the admin11tntien•1 im� 
clecuion in Nlectiq the day after - natt�ml 
_ holiday for reptration, students were not-al• 
ample time to apply for directed atudy or to 
meet with the Academic ·standards Committee, 
and bad to schedule qonf'enmce.a · durina 
re,iatra�on week, cauaiq them to rejiate, at a 
later date. Moreover, ICllion nptcriq late 
now face the pouibility of beiq dosed out of 
many counea • required for araduation. 

I 

Tbe students have not fully received the 
benefits of an updated computerized reptra
tion bocaule.of inaufficient notice and improper 
acbodulina, Al· one member of lut year'• 
Ca •••••'• aoverning board so aptly stated 
·that· - the members of the adminiatration'a 
inaenaitivity to· student noods bu. "futralled the 
ltu•ts• apoctationa of a chaotic reptration 
experience and bu justified the anxiety .. which 
the students h•ve experienced regiateriq in 
previous years." 

Thank You, - Poli-Sci 
Lut week the Dr. Joseph Dunner Political 

. Science Sqciety yielded to preuure from anpy 
students ,.iprecipitated by a Cwsrltatar 
editorial 1dnvatiption and rescinded the 
membenblp in · the Political Science Sociefy 
requiremebt for delepte application, for the· 
Harvard Model United Nations. Thia require
ment unfairly OltrlCi.«I a larp. portion of the 
student body from partaldna in an important 
extra-curricular event. 

Succesa at a Model United Nations requires a 
dcle&ation poacuina communication skilla, 
political awareneu, u well u subjective ability 
to mix comfori.bly. with 1tranaon -. which 
have not been excluaively bestowed upon 
memben of the Political Science Society. ·The 
lellions cover a broad range of i(obal iuua 
which, at least, familiarity with other diaciplina 
auch u cconomics,-hiltory, paycholOI)', EnaJish 
and· the sciences are if not noceuary, extremely 
valuable to the effective· dolcpte. We are alad 
that the officers of tho Political Science Society, 
with the help . of · tho Comm111tator, have 
rocoaniz.cd this fact. . 

· 1111 COMMINTATOlt 
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I ..... 1o the Etlllor 

,...,,,_, .... 

.____Pre_:e._�_:_·. �-
Al the u,hll dimmed, the_ curtain, rote' and the 

rm note of mlllic erupted, one quation Unaer-t on 
the lips of every member or tho• capadty crowd: 11 
Simmy _Weber the loa, IOlt IOn of Mordecbai Ben 
David?'; or counc I'm . ref'crriq to lut week'• 
Mordecbai Ben · David �- N_,,,,,. Orcbatra 
wu areat, ilea David· moved hil bip1 in ways yet to 
be duplicated by modem tecbnolOIY, HAFfR choir 
WU adorable, and althoup .we were all dilappomted 
to find out that Simmy ii rally the 10n of Uncle 

. Moilby, run WU had by ill._·._, 
1bit year'• Cbanuklb concert orpni,.ed by 

Simmy Weber with -� help or JOlh Kupcbik, wu 
the fint 1ucccaful one or itl kind in many years. Thil 
can only be attributed to the bard work and 
dedicadon or the concert· committee. Amnaina the 
event and IClliq 1,100 ticketl wu no euy tuk and 
involved both ltudcnt · councill and 1tudents at 
YClbiva Collep and Stem Collep. Accordiq to Ben 
David'• man11en: "The conciert wu unbelievable, 
Mordecbai wu never hotter." 

If you weren't able to pt a ticket to the concert (it 
ICffll you riatit fol'· not beUevia, 111 that it wu sold 
out) you can always call a friend wbo wu there. 
Wbetber your. friendl, at Stern or Y .c .. you can find 
the number in the Student Directory. Thil year'• 
directory, which came out earlier than it hu any 
other year� ii a complete pide to both Y .C. and 

. S""1 campua u well u to New York "hot tp0tl," 
mllNIIIIII. and catericl. Spec:ial tbanb ao to editon: 
Ronny Grou. YONie Teitz. -Deborah Cohen and 
Slllf Ottry, u well u to the committee memben. 

1bat tpeCial time of year � arrived where '"All 
· Niptcn," No Doa, and. Monarch Notes are 

· �uable commoditia and pubs relilb in the 
tplcndor or it alt Good luck on ·your finall and take 
a break· at the Y.C.S.C. "Grubbiq Out" party, 
d�._diqweet. 

.-,.--- . . --- �- ---·······•···--.. �--""--- ··-

In the lut edition, the fllliltar'• name .wu apclled 
incomc:tly. It lbould have read, 'Pinchu 
Friedenbeq.' 

The December 13th illue incorrectly stated that the 
number or ttudenta enrolled in MYP durina 1911 wu 
660. The comet number ii 3'!0. 

In the article entitled, A a■a:1111 Dnlll -
(Coinm. 12/13/84), Barry Shapiro wrote for CUE 
M...., until it wu boupt and folded. He then 
wrote for US M .... for 2 years. 

AIIO, the _name or the actor wbo Barry interviewed 
wu not Jon Micbellon, but Jan-Michael Vincent. 

False Ad,ertising 
tion. After a few momentl I told 
him that be bad advertiled fallely. 
I paid ICJOII or the bill ·and left. 

certain teetiom or Eqlilb Comp 
and Literature. and all NCtion, or 
Statiltic:I." After doiq a random 
tan1ple, which I learned to 
complete in Statiatic:I.. or t0me 
forty atudentl from all three dauea 
or Statl, I have no choice but to_ 
come to the concllllion that be bu 
never taken Statl at YU. After all, 

Deir,.., 
It i, the duty or the 

C1■■ tater ,to awaken the ltu• 
dent body to falte advertiliq. 
About two months qo, Oien were 
pused out· on camp111 advertiling 
for '"Someplace Special", a 
delicateuen . OD the Lower Eut 
Side. 1be bottom of the Oier read 
'"IOI, di1eount · with Yeabiva 
University ID c:ardl". Two weeb 
110 I finally 1ot the urp to try out 
thil reataurant. Upon payiq the 
check I praented my YU ID carcl. 
nirty NCOndl later the proprietor 
wu by my tide. Hil . openiq 
remarb were · "Such a Dier and 
dilCOunt never eailtedl" After I 
reminded him about the Olen, be 
replied, '"Ob yea, but there wu no 

· di1eount mentioned!" When I 
jarred hi, memory a little about 
the dilcount, be llid, "Ob ya. it 
did mention a dilc:ount. but that 
wu two months qol". J pointed 
out · to him that there wu . no 
mention of the· dilcount'1 apira-

, I think yo1., can tee it ii evident 
from my aqument with the 
proprietor that boneaty miy have 
never been one or hil aood traits. I 
will think twice before ever 
patroniziq tbil man qainlll .,....� 

Y,C. s,,.1■ue 

Unfair Criticism 

Deir r..a., 
A1 I 1it on the 111bway and read 

the attide entitled "Conreaiona or 
a Tranafer Student," I bcain to 
wonder whether tbe writer or tbil 
article bu been at YU loq 
enoup to criticize the thinp be 
doea about our collep. Yea. be 
doea do a 1ood job-or prailiftl our 
institution, but hil article · IONI 

. credibility when be statel that moat· 
dlllCI are. small_ enoup for 
penonal interact ion wi th 
profcuon, '"with the exception or 

. bow many telCben at YU do you 
know of who bother to check 
every 1tudent'1 work prior to each 
claa and remember all 120 · 
1tudent1' nama by heart. Not 
many! 

Mn. · Shubert. dapite the fact 
that lbe bu 120 1tudents tbi1 
ICIDClter, CID hardly be called 
impersonal. Thil ia, in effect, what 
the writer doa. Whether or not 
the writer or tlaJ piece decida to 
retract hil 'statement about Statl is 
up to him; but . I j111t uk you, 
"Why do 10 many former 1tudents 
or Mn. Shubert come back to vilit 
her?'' 11 it to ascertain the personal 
interaction which never ai1ted 
while in her clau, or ii it the 
continuance of that interaction? 

Mldllel lall•adl 
YC Sa,111■ore 
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Anti-Missionary Cult Club: It's About lime 

By Ycboshua Ben-Yutov. 

It ia catimated that aooner or 
later, a typical YU 1tudent - or 

· any 1tudont on any cone,e c:ampua 
in America - will come acrou 
and meet or hear about a pcnon 
who i1 in a cult, or who ii a IO 
called "Born Apin Cbriatian". 
For the amqe Jewiah individual 
thae terms UIUally have DO 
meanins or much interat. But in 
recent yean, the Jewilb communi
ty or 11middletown America" bu 
seen a lteadv increaae or defection 
from ill ranks or Jewish youth 
into the hands of cults, such II the 
Moonia, Hare Kriabna, The Way, 
etc.; and Christian miuionaria, 
1ucb u Jew, for Jaua, Bet Sar 
Shalom, Beth Y'1bua, etc. 
Hebrew-Christian missionaries 
advertise Shabbat services, Pcaacb 
seders, and other · Jewish 
traditional events to unwary Jew■ 
who probably have never experien
ced what it really meana to be a 
Jew. In raponae to IUCb deceitful 
and pernicious methodl, the Anti
Miuionary Cult Club of Ye1biv1 
Univenity bu been orpnizcd on 
campus to inform and educate the 

News Flash 
WYUR 

Broadcasts Live 
By lra ,.._ 

On Monday evcnin1, December 
17, WYUR history wu .made 
when the 111 Love Mordecbai" 
party wu broadcuted live from 
the Stem Collep louqe. Phil 
Listow1ky, YCSC Yicle-praidcnt, 
referred to the 1tation'1 tint live 
broadcall u a; .. highly 1ucccuful 
demon1tration of WYUR 's 
technical proweu and achieve
ment". The remote unit, built 
laqcly tbroup the efforts of 
Howard T. Konia, director of 
operation, at WYUR, is actually a 
mini-radio station conliltiq of 
two microphona, two tumtabla, 
a telephone, and an 8 unit control 
board which replatea the equip
ment. The radio broadcall wu 
hosted by Nachum "Stretch" 
Sept, former WYUR station 
manaser and current boll or the 
WFMU Jewiih music show. 
Featured music included two solid 
boun of Mordechai Ben David's 
ionp, spanning bi1 iUustrioUI 
career u a premier Jewish 
entertainer. According to Mr. 
Robert Katz, station manager at 

. WYUR, u a rault of thil 1ucceu, 
... WYUR will now be able to 
emerge from· the cavernous depths 
of the Student Union Building 
directly into the everyday liYCS of 
YC and sew students." Mr. Katz 
also feels that the broadcast helped 
the student councils of both YC 
and sew further solidify the link 
between the two campuses. 
WYUR'1 plans for the coming 
semester include at least one more 
live broadcast from Stem and one 
from the YU cafeteria. Says Katz, 
11Thae live broadcasts, combined 
with vibrant prosramming, 
promise to make 1985 the most 
cxcitin1 year in WYUR's history." 

I wish to convey my apprecia• 
tion to the students and f acuity of 
Yeshiva University for their kind 
expressions of sympathy on the 
death of my beloved mother, 
Polyxcni G. Stavrou. 

Angelica Veas 

student body of thii eveqrowiq 
threat directed toward the Jewiah 
people. Duriq thil put ICIIHlter, 
under the leadership of the club's 
orpnizins committee and Barry 
Bender, the club bu 1ained the 
support of SOY, JSS, YCSC, .-id 
IBC. Dr. Irving LeYitz, dean of 
students wu pleasantly 1urprised 
to rand out that a club of thia 
nature wu formed on ·campua and 
upreued hia full aupport for the 
venture in saying, "if there Wllll't a 
club 1ucb as this on campus, I 

· would have lllrlcd one myselr'. 
Dr. Levitz bu made bimaelf 
available in Bivins ideu and advice 
to Joshua JacoboYitl, the dub"• 
aecretary-treuurer. With tbil back
ing, the club started off their 
series of events by showing the 
well attended film, .. Ticket To 
Heaven". The rdm depicted the 
true to life involvement -of a youq 
Jew in the 'Moonia. It showed the 
manner in which . the pcnon wu 
broupt into the cult, bi1 day to 
day involvement, u well u hia 
"deprogrammiq" from the cult. 
After the rdm, a abort lecture wu 
giYCII by Barry Bender OD the 
mechanics of mind control and the 
manipulative life u practiced by 
the Mooniea. The dub also 

Students can expect to benefit 
directly from much of the S16 
million raised at YU's 60th annual 
dinner. 

Primary benefitl for 1tudent1 
will come from nine SI million 
grants, part of which will be 
applied toward acquirin1 and 
refurbishins the Schottenltein Cen
ter. The fundl are also being 
directed to a new scbolanhip fund 
and the addition of a chair in 

Blood Drive 
Aftermath 
By David Wasserman 

As usual, . Yeshiva CoUege's 
semi-annual blood · drive was a 
su�. attracting 242 donon, 
December 20-21. According to co
chairmen Chaim Wizman and Joel 
Laury, this marked a alight decline 
from last spring's drive, which 
attracted 258 donon. 

Althoush the figures indicate 
success, Mr. Wizman expressed 
disappointment that even greater 
numbers of administrators, f acuity 
members and students did not 
donate. The co-chairmen noted 
that benefits of the blood drive are 
reciprocal, in that family members 
.of each person who donates blood 
are entitled to receive blood free of 
charge during the year of dona• 
tion. Mr. Wizman hopes that in 
the future the blood drive commit
tee will be able to launch a more 
vigorous effort for this worthy 
cause. 

conducted a weekly seria of 
worbhopa on Monday nigbtl, on 
"How To Refute Missionaries", 
given by Barry Bender. Those who 
came were able to take advantage 
of club members who have bad 
pcnonal contact in dcalins with 
mi11ionarie1. In other club 
meeti1111, video praentations were 
shown featuring . evangelist 
Jimmy Swagart, with an analyli1 
of hia methods and style of 
••preacbin' the · Gospel". All of 
thele meetinss have drawn rapon
lCI from students on campus. 
Future events_ for the comins 
semester in the planning stages 
include an in-depth analysis of cults 
such as the Moonies, Hare 
Kriabni, Scientology; as well as 
workshops explaining the 
b ra i nwash ing . syndrome ,  
deprogrammins, faith healing, and 
maybe even a debate -between a 
Jew and a "Hebrew-Christian"! 
Anyone who would like more 
information on any topic relative 
to the dub, or has any ideas which 
relate to the club's activities, is 
urged to attend the . club'• 
meetings or contact Barry Bender 
Rietl 292, Josh Jacobovits HS 109, 
Michael Altman Ru 525, or David 
Slotkin M826. 

banking and finance, which may in 
tum serve u a catalyst toward 
establishing a new economics 
course. Finally, the donation of 
new computer centers for the 
University's high schools should 
significantly add to the quality of 
education at YU. 

The dinner, which attracted 1500 
Suestl, was chaired by Mr. Sy 
Syms at the Waldorf Astoria on 
December 9th. 

Writing Tutorial 
Opens at Y.C. 

By Yacov Balsam 

In response to an initiative of 
the -Yeshiva College Senate, a 
weekly tutorial has been made 
available for all students seckins to 
improve their writin1 skills. The 
tutorial is designed to help 
students already capable of handl
ing the English Composition 
course realize their full writing 
potential. Unlike the remedial 
writing course currently offered at 
Y.C., the tutorial is recommended, 
not compulsory. 

According to Dean Norman 
Rosenfeld, Enslish tutorials are 
necessary nationwide due to a 
downhill trend in students' writing 
abilities. Noting this tendency, 
many law schools now offer clinics 
to supplement the meager writins 
preparation that some students 
received as undergraduates. 

, ... a 

Artistic Diversity At 
Y.U. Museum 

·" 

Portion of Brit Milah Room. Early American Circumcision. 
Art of Ctltbrallon 

By Solomon Schneider 
with its modern interpretations of 
the seder relics. The two views of 
PtJOch exemplify the diversity of 

The new exhibit at the Y.U. Jewish custom. 
museum, entitled �•n, Art of To make room for "Th, Art of 
Ctltbratlon". portrays a C,l,bratlon", the permanent syn• 
microcosm of divenity among agogue exhibit has been moved to 
Jews. The exhibit is centered the fourth floor of the library, but 
around a town square, which the Biblical Gardens exhibit re
serves as the unifying element, mains in the museum proper, 
,ymbolic of Jewish life. Each of beyond the main gallery. Ad· 
the surroundins ten rooms repre- ditionally, the rriain lobby will 
sents a different aspect of Jewish feature a memorial to Sir Moses 
celebration. The Ro,h Htllluma Montefiore in late February. 
room is the library of an English Regular museum hours are 
family of Sephardic descent, while Sunday, 12-6 p.m., and Tuesday 
the children's Chanulcah playroom through Thursday, 10:30 a.m.-S 
is decorated with an enormous p.m. Admission for adults is $2.00, 
drtldtl and an assortment of for senior citizens and children 4-6 
mmorot of both traditional and is Sl .00, and for Y.U. faculty, 
modern delip. Particularly in- students with ID, and children 

. �!a� r�t.:',t· · . 
u
��� t��,bi:;4:��i���;,i ��-until 

traditional seder table, complete June, 1985, has been very popular · 
with silver service and fine linens, with visitors of all ages. Group 
is strikingly contrasted by a table tours have already been booked 
of young artist! in their Soho loft, into June. 

New Guidance Plan 
(contl11111dfrompg. l, col. 2) 

COHIii ... Senlce ExpuW 
Another area undergoing 

substantial improvement is the 
counseling service, which currently 
employs only two part-time coun
selon for a total of eight boun per 
week. According to Dr. Nulman, 
with the addition of Dr. Safier, a 
"young and talented clinical psy
chologist," the ·number of hours 
for student counseling will nearly 
double. At present, Dr. Saficr's 
houn are Mondays, 4-9 p.m. As 
the need arises, however, his hours 
will be increased. 

Dr. Levitz notes that bis office is 
close to an arrangement that 
would provide satellite offices of 
Ferkaur s psychological center at 
both Yeshiva and Stern. If this 
deal is consummated, a Ferkauf 
doctoral student will also be 
assigned to work with Y. U. 
undergraduates. 

Additionally, Rabbi Yosef Blau, 
mashglach ruchanl. has been ap
pointed director of religious 
programmins. 

Stlldeat 1.,.t 
Freshman Advisor Dr. Abraham 

Zuroff meets with freshmen to 
discuss difficulties encountered in 
adjusting to college life. Dean 
Levitz and Dr. Nulman, though, 
wish to expand the counseling 
program even further. They have 
already scheduled a 'town hall' 
meeting for freshmen and transfer 
students on February 7th, to 
discuss issues of concern. 
Moreover, they have been 
researching the possibility of 
institutins a peer counseling 
program, whereby upper classmen 
would advise their freshman peers. 

Academic AlhllHHIII 

One area of concern is academic 
advisement. Dean Levitz, however, 
explains, "we are aware of the 
need for increased services in the 
area of academic suidancc and we 
arc workins on several possibilities 
to increase that service, hopefully 
for this comins semester." Dean 
Levitz and Dr. Nulman stress that 
they would appreciate student 
feedback to facilitate improvement 
of student services. 

2543 AMSTERDAM AVE. (AT 188 ST.) 
588-4855 
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WHAT MAKES SOBER.·· .KICK? •• 
· aomcthing like this had to happen. Sober alao chcrilhe1· hi1 students can ••th�k" your wound away? ·. China �lier this year, an as� equally vital clements or his life. 
It wu ao much cuicr to lose and • in the clauroom and ccfen to hi1 Not quite, but a 1ympa�ic ment was reached with the Grand Accordingly, the brute will be 
be angry, than to -win and feel "hobby'.' of ancicnt cultures, which subject and proper psychological Master of Ute Chen . Family Style weeded out in t.he proccas. 
responsible. After a while, though, he .. teaches at the U nivenity. Y ct, conditions can lead to effective . Tai Chi, w�ere aluinrii from · Early students are more involved 
I got the hang of winning," he martial . arts is hil aetr-declaf.lCI. results. Sohcr's Tora Dojo organization in self defense techniques than with 
said. profeuion, and Saber's role u a Thi• concept of atendin, one's wiU · be el_igible to apply for philo10phy, b�t by brown belt (the 

Folks up in China alao 1ot word pi<>ftCCI' ·in the fi_eld is not to be cncl'I)' beyond bis body · i•: ·known_ participation in a sum� c:oune 5th of 6 belts), a more passive 
of Sober and ilr 1982 he and hil - tlken liahtly. . · as .. astral projection" and bu been offered in China. Those that arc approach is taken with a' return to 
long-time student, Phillip Katz, At 40, docs Sober have to worry a proven technique in achieving referred by Sober will be. sucsts of fighting on · a higher "plane" as 
went to China u ·offici.al guests of about soing over the hill? ·"No such feats aa the High Eneqy the Government and will- 1,e · one approaches black. 
the government, and the Chinese way,". 1111 be. · . Break (where_the rock lbatten). treated accordingly. The only -hitch Th� Tora Dojo al!,C)Ciation has a 
Boxing Auociation. "Bolins". -. ii "A1 people get older, they 1911 Scientific study has found thal · is the air rare·- food, 1urpri1iqly is membenhip of about 5,000 alumni 
the chinese riame for martial arts. 1tffl.lgth and coordination. but gain electrode readings recorded · -high · not much of · a problem u with orsanizational dues of S40 per 

What put · Sober on the plane better mape and reaction time. To enCIJY outputs caused by' a vesetarianilm . is. the rule. Sober · month, and presently operates 20 
though, wu bll delenninatio.

_
n to ._, , •em; ypu have · to ___ be --rtally , _ .t_rmiendo� �teri�_ -:Q. f:.•.,

_
-' · hopa to tend hii fir,t c,op_ within schools in the area and in ' Jsrael. 

keep • promise made � hi1 hlatf ·ranting_." .. . , . . Of course� . - alinost -- ,:anYbodt . 5· :to·: to yea.rs • theie things take The annual exhibition· is tllated for 
teacher before bil death in 1966 to Better watch out. could break a board. The frontier time. he says. · next month, and UIU811y draws . a 
visit the . teacher'• bointtoim ii reached once you have . puaed crowd around 1,000 apectaton. · 
located near the most honored and l'OCIJS: 'llat . .,... aalldl ·• the point where _ brute stffllllh Ton Oojo: A er. A,ut. A · club _ operates in Yeshiva 
famoua center of martial arta in atei1e to Ina . cannot achieve the desired result, In Uaec,ry, the style involves the University and currently meeta five 
China. The teacher's family .had "KIMI. · This ii the centraliza• and you· wonder whether you �ve prlnciplea '- of meditation . and times a week. The aub president 
been put of the Imperial Court. lion of the mind of a penon'1 the "focus" to break the brick. philosophy based on traditional is Neal Mitnick, Mora 323. 

After demonatratiq · bil 1tufl' body forced into the body or the �ber mention• - that 10me of bil Jewiah values. The meditations and : 
before Di Chan, the revered mind • for purpc>ICI of meditation or · students . cannot believe . 10me of brathins exercises foUow kab-
111Bolin1 Muter," he was told that COIIClClltrated foc:u1," 11y1 Sober. their accompJilhmenu, · _ yet find baliltic: lines with an end toward 
"such hip eneqy" had never beeri Quite . .literally, thi1 is whit that the mind - is -capable of the c:leavqe with 0-D � a IC)urce 
seen in a non- cbincse person. AU · ca111e1 . �• . to explode at the wonderoua deeds. or power due to thia isolation and 
acrou the country, the vcrdiats toucll . or a finger, 3QO PIIC books Studenu beware, for thia _ ESP meditation. 
were coming up l'OICI for Sober. 

He had the ran privileac of 
filming Wan U: Shuns in action " .. 
and wu told by hil guide that the .. 
entire niaht before hi• arrival Wan 
wu 10 excited- be  could not aleep. 
Shung. ii the head or the Fukien . 
Wu Shu Ailociation. 

Al a result of his . visit, Sober 
wu featured in the Chinae venion 
of Sports lllullrated, "Wu . Un" in 
February, 1914. Even today, · 
monthly lettaJ · circulate between 
him and � mutera. comparina 
notea with each other. Sober- ii .on 
the- VIP list by China, and i1 
con1ttndy · invited for repeat -, •· 

Are Yaa A lante-M•T 
Karate' is' not for everybody, 

11ys Prof. Sc>btr. The avenge 
entering 1tudent · either - wants . a 
aood workout. · is . dyins . to' get 
even, wants to learn aelf-dof'ensc, 
or· wu uraed . by a friend to· come 
on down. 

Usually, these people don't last 
more than two months. If the 

· desire is there, but the discipline 
isn't, two yean is the usual 
breaking point. By this time, the 
student has uaually reached green 
or purple belt and comes to 
appreciate the methodoloaY as a 
vehicle toward aelf-improvement 
besides mastering self-defenao. 
· Karate isn't better than judo or 

Kung Fu, . it'• juat another vehicle. 
But as opposed to basketball or 
soc:ccr, karate alao h8' the cn111ements. 

Fact is, Sober found that· hil 
trainins aerved him well, · and that 
be · had · no· problem ·ctemolllti'lliq 
hi1- 1upirior abilities before the 
older, clulically trained mutm . . 
There i1 rally no way..of.knowiq 
how he ranb qainst the youqer 
pneration, · u modern China 
prohibit■ (18htilll, .-id "boxia," is 
more IYfflnutk:, than martial art. 

·· • t element, •-ef.•-"·,cHtfon and 
methodoloSY which brinp tansible 
emotional benefits-u well. AIIO, a 
basketball player is over the II.ill at 
40 whereu a karate-man gets 
better u he gocs along. 

Sober bu not been ranked in 
America, and · 111ow1 . no interest in 
the national karate . uioelatiom, 
calling it a lhun driven by love for 
money. The Dr. ii notwillins to · 
acrirace the cluaical upect for 
money. 

"MOit karate. in tbe U.S. ii 
laupable, with mindlCII,, run 
contact and (eptlns for tropbiel", 
be uid. Sober takes pat pride in 
the fact that he does not · run a 
black-belt. factory · and that 
although . bil ·students do not 
compete in toum.�entl, one of hil 
lludentJ wu ranked 8th in the 
u .s. limply . by partidpatins in .a 
Macabiah trial. 

to bo · akimmed and memorized 
within an hour, and bona . to be 
healed without toucbjng .-. 

Sober ai• credit to thia proClCII 
for helping him recuperate from .an 
operation -in 1971 or a critical 
stomach dileue. For all intentl 
and purposes, he lbould never 
have walked apin. 

Sobol: attributes bil abilities 
partly to birth, but moady to the 
fact, "that I wu lucky enough to 
meet the teacher that could brins it 
o.ut. Many people have it, but it'• 
never broqht out. By the early 
20'1, it's either gone or calllina 
incurable f ru1tration, if not 
recc,sni7.ed." 

Does this mean that Dr. -Sober 

allO atcnda into the c:laaroom. Tora Dojo in a practical aense ia 
Sober admits to a keen 1CD10 of the . a mixture of combative Japanese 
direction .of the dau and 11y1 he i1 karate with· Korean · kicking tecbni
capable of "reading" bad vibCI. qucs and Chinese boxing ;move-
Wbile students are warned of thil ments. · · 

· early in the semeater, they often Combiniq the physical with the 
forset but fail to realir.e that the metaphysical, Tora Dojo form• 
profeuor rememben. Thia "astral uaually bclin by stepping back, u 

. projection" · may not be . up your oppoaed to stepping forward. This 

. alley, but 1incie you can never be . "defender" complex ii in line with 
sure, it doean't pay to teat the the Jewish doctrine of aarcaor 

.· muter. · . · only u a tut resort. . 
Remember,· you read it in the The Dojo i1 open only to Jews, 

Commie fint. but riot neceaarily _religious ones. 
Thia serves u a connecting link 

Mer SCrlkes ■ldl la Clllaa - with Judaism for many assimilated 
YU � to a.iflt Jews. The black belt will only go 

to the penon who shows that 
· During Saber's second trip to Judaism . and_karate will . both be 

· �<,�>::t-:: _ �1 0 1 sC:ouNT cOu PoN 1 ',� - ''�i .. - tco 
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� · B8RNSTEffl-ON-ESSEX-sTREE1' 1iJ 
�"135 F.SSr.x STREET, Nl!W YORK, N.Y. 10002 PHONE QR 3·3900 

' . . 
. 

100/o OFF · TOTAL DINNER CHECK 
• Valld Weekdays Only. 
• · Not Valld Saturday Nlte, Sunday or Holidays • .  

Not Valld With . Use Of Credit Cards. 

"Each Kata i1 a world -it'a like 
stepping into a time machine. It is 
a mixture of - physical, precise 
motion, and learning how to fight, 
breathe properly, and be in the 
proper frame of mind. After a 
while you•1et into a state. It'• like 

. archery of 10rt1. Every muscle, 
· every tremor is in synch, tune, and 
harmony with · ·that point on the 
arrow. You releue that arrow ... 
You can tell in two. ieconds, just 
by lookina at fC)meone, if he is a 
karate-man. The confidence shows 
in the posture, the 1ureneu of the 
walk with a lack of extraneous 
motion - the body i'eflccll the 
spirit. and it all coma down to 
focus." 

Thu1, the .muter speaks. 
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. Speech ,(lib 
President: Ira Lifshitz 

· B11dget: $50.00 
Speakers and communicators arc 

welcome to a cl11b that r ostcrs and 
nurtures students in all facets of 
the communications · field. Ac
tivities included an · Oral Inter� 
pretation contest, rundraiscrs and 
parties. Learnina how to com
municate , is a must! See Ira 
Lifshitz (M318) for upcoming 
contests, lectures, fundraiscrs and 
�rtics. 

President: 
Budsct: 

_ . J11dab Wernick 
s1.000.00 

Accounting majon, ye are 
lucky! The · Accountin1 Society 
provides outstandina auiltance in 
every possible way in bclpina place 
all accounting majors interested in 
punuing a career. Hi1hlights 
include a distinguished speaker 
series (S), resume workshops, 22 
accounting firms · on campus for 
interviews, parties and fundraisers. 
Look for a comedy show, a 
Shabbaton and more rundraisen 

· culminatin1 · with the 300 person 
annual dinner · hostiDB , accounting 
firms at the Grand Hyatt. See the 
undermanned and overwearicd 
Judah Wernick (M819). 

1 • �.. • . 

President: 
Budsct: 

David Papler 
S27S.OO 

. Is. buaineu your forte? Finance . 
or. ec:onomica? · The Economics 
Society is pared for you, ofl'erin1 
piclance to those students in
terated in pursuin1 a career in 
money. The lecture series is 
stlmulatiOB and the parties are a 
blut. UpcomiDB activities include 
a Sbabbaton, a panel debate, and 
the prcatisious . '"Economic Mind" 
- a journal of thou1htful essays 
on a vut array of economic topics. 
S2 • Foe. Contact · David Papicr 
(MS23). 

Y.C.D.S, 

President: Hy Pomerance 
Budget: $3800.00 
Enchanting ! Exhiliratingl 

. Challen1iDBI The world or theatre 
is ablaze at Y. U ., sparking two 
major itage productions each year, 
theatre parties, and competition in 
the vario11s forms of stagecraft. 
Tbrouah these, YCDS creates and 
ciperiments, challenging the stu• 
clcnt body as an audience and the 
student as an actor or technician. 
Auditions for the Spring '85 
production of Joseph and his 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcost 
u well as theatre parties to 
"Noi1e1 orr• and Yale Univ. are 
upcoming. A monumental ex
perien�I 

President: 
Budget: 

W.Y.U.R, 
Robert Katz 
$2,817.00 

Music lovers of Y.U., W.Y.U.R. 
is proud to present 36 hours of 
star-studded entertainment. Fun is 
the name of the game. In addition 
to its novelty, W.Y.U.R. provides 
an unparalleled learning experience 
in the communications field. The 
recent live remote unit at Stern 
was a tirst and the fun continued 
with a Chagigathon and an "I 
Love Mordcchai" party. Keep 
your ears open for the Appeal for 
Ethiopian Jewry, re1ular promo
tions, and interviews next 
semester for all interested. 

THE COMMENTATOR 

First Aid Club 

President: 
B11dget: 

Ronny Gross 
S250.00 

To provide first aid courses and 
information about health care. 

English Honor Society Karate Club 

Neither rain nor sleet nor threat 
of finals deter the dedicated 
members of the Karate club from 

To promote awareness ot . perfecting their craft. Fifty-two 

President: 
Budget: 

Saul Rube 
S125.00 

literature through discussion. weeks per year, without fail, these 
committed members train and 
practice relentlessly, improving 

Computer Science mind as well as body. Sparse free 
moments arc spent on parties, 

President: 
Budget: 

Shalom Kallner fundraisers and exhibitions. If 
interested, show 11p at the gym: S200.00 Sunday, 7- 10 p.m.; Tuesday, 6:30-

To enlighten students about the 10:30 p.m.; and Thursday, 8:30 -
computer tield. 10 j,.m. $40. • Fee. 

, ... I 

Oub C1111d1 
President: David Wolicki 

Acclimatization is rarely easy. 
To aid our neighbors to the nQ1lh, 
Club Canada was founded to 
explore the unique perspective of 
Canadians at Y.U. Recent ac
tivities include a hockey same, a 
Shabbaton, speakers and the 
annual Maple Leaflet. With ·nary a 
penny, search out David Wolicki 
(M205) or Maury Kelman (R303). 

WUdllfe Oub 
President: 
Budget: 

Neal Mitnick 
S150. 

For the daring, bold and 
foolhardy Indiana Joneses, the 
Wildlife cl11b promises to take you 
where no Y cshiva student has 
ventured before. Spirit is the key 
and is implemented through sail
p I an  in  g ,  rock c l imb ing ,  
parachuting, white-water rafting 
and dangcro11s parties on the roof. 
If adventure is your game, then 
you might be interested in the 
upcoming scuba diving course, 
Kayak school, backpacking, 
frccfall, "kill," parties and much 
more. Contact Neil Mitnick M323 
(923-0078) or Brian · Sand (927-
1592). 

President: 
Budget: 

Madi Oub 
Yan Wolfson 
$0. 

The Math Club is searching r or 
all math oriented students. It has a 
dual purpose; to provide outside 
activities touchin1 upon all aspects 
or mathematics, and to enlighten 
the student as to the vast 
opportunities in math or math
related professions. Selected mem
bers of the faculty, including Dr. 
Lebow in the near future, discuss 
all related to mathematics. $2. -
Fee. See Yakov Wolfson (R213). 

Sephardic Club 

President: Daniel Bengio 
$0. Budget: 

To expose the university and 
sephardic students to the rich 
sephardic culture. 

Computer Games 

President: Zvi Lando 
Budget: $25.00 

To play "Dungeons and 
Dragons" and computer fantasy 
simulations. 
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is happy to announce 

the te�ent opening of 

its first 

Manhattan Branch 

at _ 
' 

.... .  , > 

Broadway & 37th Street 

Serving the finest in 

Glatt Kosher Fast Food 

Unde� the Rabbinical Supervision of 

the Vaad Harabonim of Aatbush 

Come & hear in Dialogue 
· _  ABBA-_EBAN 

Chairman Knesset Foreign 
Affairs Security Cominit

. tee; best-selling - author of 
Heritage arid 

- - RABBI · 

- WILLIAM . 

BERKOWITZ 

On Mon. evening, 
. · January 14, 8 : 15 pm 

IN THE 
DIALOGUE FORUM SERIES 

AT ALICE TULLY HALL 
Lincoln Center 

65th & Broadway 
NYC (212-362-S9S9) 

. FREET01'LL, 
I I  !j .-..... ----...-i ......................... --... 

****************************** 
.THE COMEDY PLANET 

New York's Only Kosher Comedy Club 
wit� the finest Ccmedy Entertainment in 

the New York Area 

IS NOW OPEN EVERY 
· ******** SATURDAY NIGHT ****** 

* NEW SHOW EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT * 
featuring comedians seen in 

major comedy clubs nationwide, 
television, movies, HBO, showtime, and more . . .  

***************************** 
$7.SO COVER 

Seating at 7:45 P.M. 

Reservations Required 
& will be held until 8:30 P.M. 

(212) 964-3177 
(212) 227-8252 

Ful l  Dinner Menu Available 
Unlimited Free Street Parking 

$5.00 MINIMUM 

Located at : 
THE DAIRY PLANET 

182 Broadway 
(corner of John St.Y 

New York, New York 
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Jeeping The Spirit Brother's Keeper 
By Yussi Simon By David Rubinstein 

Comedy Club With A Yarmulka 
By Eliczer Hammer block the view of the stage. I 

· 1ugcat making prior raervationa 
• lmqincl Going to and come on time to ensure 

Improvisation or The Comedy younclf a good seat. 
Cellar and being able to eat their The food is all Cludov YurHI 
food and not standing out in the with an O.K. /uul,fadul. The prices 
crowd becauae or your yarmulka. range from $4.00 to Sl2.00 for a 
Just think · of not being too main dish. There is a S7.50 cover 

. cmbarllled to sit in the front chaqe and five dollar minimum. 
becauae )'OU are the only obaervant The service wu quick and the 
Jc,, in the Club. Now you do not choices of food ranged from soups 
have to worry about such trivial and salads to aouffla and fish 
matten and you can really enjoy dishes. There is no immediate plan 
youraelfl A restaurant callecf The to .act an alcohol llcenae and for 
Dairy Planet i1 now staging a · the time being soda, tea, · or coffee 
comedy show every Saturday ·are all you can drink. 
nipt. It i1 called The Comedy The show started on time and 

-Planet and offers four perfonnen the M.C. was fair (the ownen are 
per show, (one at nine o'clock and planning to replace him). Non• 
the other at eleven o'dock). A role ethele11, the comedians were first 
revenal bu now ta�en· place. The rate. In fact, one or the peoplt at 
comedian i1 now the one who my table had seen two of them a 
raerYC1 the brunt of the jokes and month earlier in a different club. It 
at timca feels out of place (unlea was an interesting niaht in that the 
or coune he is Jewish, which be jokes were, u one comedian put it, 
111ually is). ..toned down to suit the audience." 

The Comedy Planet, located on This was attributed to the sur
Broadway near John Street, i1 prisingly laqe middle-aged audien
lituated in a nice and safe ce. The ownen told me that they 
ncipborhood. A place to bang intend to try to keep the 
your coat is provided and protec- perfonnen' jokes basically clean. 
ted by NCUrity guards. The tables In many cases, the jokes were on 
ICat four or more people, the perfonnen. When the usual 
Althoqh a bit cramped, the question .. Who here i1 from out of 
Riling i1 comfortable. I wu with New York City?" was asked, a 
a · party of tbree and we were large number of people answered 
seated at a table for six. Everyone .Monsey, (refmins to New York). 
wu friendly at our table but we The going joke throushout the 
could not conduct any prolonged nisht was the chagrin on the 
conversation. The Planet i1 a good comedians face when they saw so 
place to bring a group or friends, many people from Muncie, In• 
not a pmon whom you would like dianat Of courae, these were 
to pt to know. · Jewish performers who related well 

The club, situated in the with the audience. The otben bad 
bumlent, ii fully decorated (not their lhare of miltakea. A typical 
like moat comedy · dubs that an example ·of •the ·culture dift'ereme 
only half fumitbed). The ltqe is was when the performen uked a 
ICt up very high so you will not man's name and discov,recl it was 
miu a thing. The aeata are situated Mayer. The comedian prompdy 
so that just about everyone bu a said, 111 ain't startins up with him, 
pod view. The only foreseeable he's the Mayor of Muncie." He 
problem wu two beams which can wu not joking! 

They Said It Themselves 
Contlnuedfrompg. 8'. col. 2 

"I've · come out, done iay work, 
in fact dorie. extra work at fint 
base . .  I think it's paid off and I 
think they like what they've seen 
so far. If I con�nue to· do the job 
that I'm capabte· of cloing· then I'll 
be playing." 

Lee Muzllll, Vukees 
SeptelllHI' '82 

(Mazzilli was. traded in Decem
ber, and is now a sub for 
Pittsbursh.) 

'6. Denial 21. Ending for hard 

by: Moshe Orlian 
ACROSS 

67. Assoc. or glus 
Z9. Critical 

DOWN 30. See 26 Across 
32, Depend 

I. Complacent 36. Electrical unit 
2. Wine, comb. form 37. Braves' state 
3. Beast of labor . 42. Annoy 
4. Rascal -. Certain chccscs 
5. Spot & Piece that goes 
6. Intense Color into a mortise 
7. Egyptian Sun god 49. Star, comb. form 
I. on the Caribbean 51. States which produced 
9. Italian city 8 presidents 

10. Muhammed 51. Stench 
12. " a Pepper" 55. Half a prison? 
14. Abbr. of clement 39 56. Govt. position 
17. --- Sommes 51. Carter is a 
20. -- la la new one 
24. Increases 9. Per - (of itself) 
25. Whitney 62. Stereo Feat. 
21. Certain maj. 6t. Leave 

Note: Winner or Commie Crossword last issue 
Gary Greenbers 

22. A bond rating 48. B &: 0, e.g. 
ANSWERS TO CROSSWORD 

OF l�UE ID 
1. ---- Locks Z3. Bliss 41. Queen, diamond 
2. Kind of dcl. 26. With 30 Down 43. ---- oh 1000 Days 
6. Theatrics F.D.R.'s state 45. Scrimp 

II, After 26 Acrou, Jt. Meiotic chromosome, 58. Accomplish 
Land of Enchantment at times · 52. Aves. 

13. Without trouble 31, Market 53, Prefix before/hawk 
15. Pref'ax before 33. Where lowest point 56. Eutcm nunc 

hand or lcuh in U.S. is A Partncn of ladies . 
16. It's Motto i• "Dirigo" 34. Hishcst rating, at times a. Double, comb. form 
IL Wiacl 35. St. Bernard, c.s. 61, Sign of the zodiac 
i,, Wu a doncc 31. Gamblins Cube 63. Neighbor of 33 across 
21. Followcn of I 31. "Ready --- " 65. Jewish trouble (coll.) 

COMMIE CONTEST RULES: 
11111 • 111 ,  ..... ,11 11 .... a.-. er... fllllll. - • 1111111 1 111  

.... .... __. .. .. ..  u . ..... lNlfll lllllM • ..._. 11 a.-.  r.: ml 1i111n111 ..... .. '"'· U. ·-· mi ...... : 1 1111111111 -, ,..  .... 

m1111ElJ mom cDom 
EIIJDD EH!JCJ DCJDriJ 
DDl!II llCJD 0CJlllJ 
oe1omE10 ocmmrno 

CJDD CD£! 
C:lDDDDD E::lDD01:l£1 
DDIJ lillllJ 
lllCIDtJCJI)] lilClllDtl'JD 

Dr:1D IJIJCI 
DCJ1Jmm1J ornammn 
Dtl'JtJCI DOD DDIJll 
E::lCIOD t:JlllJ '1.IDDCI 
C:lDDl'l llDl'l llDDD 

Regarding a question about the 
All-Star voting process: "When 
you think or it, it's really fair. The 
fans deserve to vote because they 
pay to see us. And let's face it, 
most of them are intellisent. They 
realil.e who deserves to start." 

Sme Ganey, DcNlaen 
May 1982 

(This year, Garvey was the fans' 
overwhelmins choice for first base 
even though the Mets' Keith 
Hernandez was selected by all the 
writers and coaches in post-season 
ballotins.) 

.. And so at this juncture, I'd like 

Thia year's belt science-fiction 
movie does not have Stin1 
frollickins about in aluminum 
diapers, Arnold Schwarzenegger 
plowin1 can throqh police 1ta• 
tions, awestruck fetus promos, or a 
S48 million buqet. What it does 
have is a spaceman whose skin i1 
black (he can regenerate limbs and 
fix video games with the palm or 
his hand but i1 voiceless and thus 
dialoaueleu throushout the film), 
pursued by two spacemen whoae 
skin is white (synchronized Bugs 
Bunny-villain rejects who know 
enoush of Earth customs to order 
draft beer on the rocks) through 
Harlem and the Upper West Side 
of New York City - and a great 
title, "The Brother from the 
Other Planet." 

"Brother" is really social-science 
fiction - the uptown A train, 
video arcades, city street life arc all 
stronser; drus additction, prostitu
tion and city street violence all the 
inore horrifyins - through the 
brother's innocent eyes. But it's the 
"space and space relations" that 
sive "Brother" its humanity 
and humor. A very white and 
very lost conventioneer from 
Indiana spends two hours in a 
Harlem bar conf essins to the silent 
Brother how his dream u a kid 
was to be .. Mr. Cub" - the black 
baseball player Ernie · Banks; a 
teenaser shows the Brother an 
absolutely amazins card trick on 
the uptown A and tops it with a 
greater steisht-of-hand; and he· 
makes all the white train riders 
disappear at 59th Street. ... 

"Brother" plays on the even 
houn at the Embassy, West 72nd 
Street. Go ,,, 
"Broth,r". You'll ,m,rg, a mor, 
lnt1llig1n1 lift form. 

to introduce to you the Mets J h Le · starting pitcher for 1983 and os ua vine was inadvertently 
misquoted in the last Commentator hopefully many years to come, .. Behind Dorm Doors". The quesTom Seaver." tion posed was "What was the most Mets General Manqer Frank surprising thins that happened to 

, Cullen, you in YU?" Mr. Levine's answer at Sea,er • retum press coalereaee was "Saul received a 45 on the December 1982 , LSAT". 

Behind . Dorm Doon 
How do you feel the new T. V. bulletin board will affect 
student campus life? 

It gives Phil somethins to do. 
Ira Lifshitz 

318 

Oh, is that what it is? I thousht 
it was a remedial Enslish prosram 
for the suards. 

I think they are great! They 
divert funds from other useless 
Student Council activities. 

Saul Burian 
M627 

Jeff Gejerman 
623 

When I locate it I'll let you 
know. 

Jimmy Sitt 
R219 



Those Struggling · 
El/men 

By Caleb Freedman 
and Stuie Simon 

· - Intramural P,ayoffs 
· Basketball: 

By Morey Wilda. 

neceaitated a playoff pme bet-
. ween , the two team,. Senior · A 
. crutbed the Juniors 55-39 behind 
the 20 hard-earned poinaa of Oreg 
Levine. Kuritzky'a 1-4 points were • 
tops for the Junion; 

In the acmirmal round, Senior A 
succumbed to Senior 8 58-Si in a 
punishins · pme, u bruism Jodi 
Levine and Dave Schwarcz came 
throush to help hold onto a late 
lead, despite the·tcam'a poor foul
ahootina, . and · stave . off the 
Skolnick (12 pts) - Levine (1-4 ptl) 
frontcourt -4uo. Experienced Eli 
W.� (l�ju), Schwarcz (13 pts) 
and SimffiY'Vebei' (12 pts) auided 
Senior 8 into the chainpionabip 
pme apiall the . Sophomores. · 

· Hockey: 

· They· Said ·It Themselves · 
By Moshe Orlian · offenae, an inspired Y.U. team 

trailed·only 20-16 after-IS minutes; 
However, NYU'S beiaht. atren;th 
and depth � to show u they 
tlowly pulled ·away, Final score: 

. The Y.U. Miccabeel made it 
three wins in a row earlier · thia 
seuc;n by defeatin, division rival 
N.Y. Maritime 63-61 in an acitiq 
pme. At fint, the Mam' offense 
bad trouble ,ettina . on trac� and 
trailed 32-28 at halftime. In the 
second half, the · - Macs tied the 
score four times but could not take 
the lead, t,.Una by ai-many II ten 
points. However, behind aood 
defense the:, took the lead 61-59 
only to have Maritime tie it up. 
Finally, the Macs inbounded the 
b_all to Joey Eaves (21 points) who 
hit a j�mper with two seconds left, 
aivina the Macs a 1tunnin1 63-61 
victory. Ronnie Schwartz's 16 . 

By Robert Katz 

The f ollowina are quotes, from 
the · prophetic to the ironic, . 
obtained by the WYUR Sports 
Staff. 

"I undentand why people amt't · 
·· pickina us to win the pennant this 
year. We're miuina one or two 

. thinp. It's been a ilow buildina 
process, and I think we're very 
close. I think we miaht pouibly 
need just one more year." 

Spuky Allllenaa 
Dttrolt Tipn M......

. Aprll 198.1 
(In 1984, the Tiaen won the 

World Series.) 
"All f have to do is aet Neil , 

Allen into a few more pmes, 
restore his confidence, have him a 
good outing and I think he'll be all 
riaht." 
Metl MIUlff Georp B11chrpr 

May 198.1 
(Two weeks later Bamberger 

resigned; four weeks later, Allen 
was traded.) 

Q:''Ooing out to L.A., where 
you grew up must be excitina ?" 

A:"Oh yeah, it is. I look 
forward to the west coast trips, 
getting to 10 home to play here. I 
look forward to a lot of success 
out there."· 

Darryl Strawllerry, Mm · May 1983 
(Strawberry has hit . 125 there in 

his two years with the Mets.) 
"You (reporters) can all just 

tu rn  o n  you r • • • • • • •• 
· microphones and take it upstairs 

to the fat man (George Steinbren-

ner). I'm just sick of all this 
negativism, and I don't aive a 
damn anymore." 

Rlcll Goluat, Yan111 
laly 1912 

(At the end of the 1983 season, 
Ooose left the team.) 

"I really don't mind anymore 
when we lose. The more we lose, 
the . more Steinbrenner aets mad. 
The more he aets mad, the more 
he Ries in to us from Tampa. The 
more he Dies, the better the chance 
of a plane crash." 

Grala Nettles, Yuk111 
Mardi 198.1 

. (Nettles was traded after the '83 
season.) 

(Cont/mud on pg. 1; col. J 

points aided the cause. 
The next aame apinst Stevena 

Tech was much of the same, but 
without the lut-aecond heroiei. 

. �fter trailina the entire aame, the · Macs took a 62-60 lead .with lest 
Taubernien Go 3- 1 than a minute to 10 . .  Unfortunato

· By Marc Bessler 
ly, three Y.U. tumoven- led to a 
64:-62 lou. Joey Eaves led all 
scoren with 23 points. 

The YU Fencing Team, after I n  the ir  t h i rd leaaue 
winnina its fint two matches, game,againat New Jersey Tech, the 
absorbed its firit loss, against Macs were totally overpowered u 
Hunter College. Even the 7-2 a much biger and atronaer NJIT 
performance by the Foil team team powered its way to a 96-91 
(Marc Bessler wu 3-0) could not victory. 
overcome the 'effect of a 1-8 The Mac.a broke their two game 
showing by both the Sabre team loain1 streak by defeatina St. 
and the Epee team. Next, the Josephs 71-69. Despite their hot 
Taubermen defeated . Brooklyn · 1hootin1, · St. Josepha got into foul 
College 17-10; the Sabre team trouble enabling the Macs to enjoy 
redeemed itself with a .6-3 victory, .. a 41-31 halftime lead. The Macs 
in addition to the Foil team's halted St. Josepha comeback with 
impressive 8-1 1howin1. Marc the help of Joey Eaves' clutch foul
Bessler posted a 3.0 performance shooting and the Macs tenacious 
and Ralph Gross 2-0. The team's defense and captured the victory. 
next match will be its fir.:1t ever · This year's rematch against 
against Johns Hopkins on January NYU was reminiscent of last 

- 7. Hopefully, the winning ways will year's "contest." Playing with 
continue. intensity and working patiently on 

NYU�. vu.:..39. 
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